eat

- Snacks and beverages at the front desks
- Brunch and Late-Night Munch in Hilltop

sleep

- 3 Residence Halls of festival goers: Towers + Governors + Oak Ridge
- 2 Residence Halls of staff: Horan + Chancellors
- Parking: lot closest to your Residence Hall
- Additional parking: Water Street + Haas lots with a shuttle
- Shuttle pick-up: Towers Field

music

- 7 UWEC alumn performs and artists
- 1 UWEC jazz band

uwexc

- 37 UWEC production students
- 2 UWEC interns

brought to you in part by the following Blugolds

Justin Vernon '04 comparative studies in religion
Sean Carey '08 music
Chris Porterfield '06 journalism
Shane Leonard '07 English
Phil Cook '05 music
Michael Perry '87 nursing
Davy Sumner '13